Douglas Wayland Chamber Music Competition
Faculty Approval

Name of the Ensemble: ________________________________________________________

Instructors Name: ___________________________ Email Address: ______________________________

Signature and Approval of sponsoring instructor _________________________________________________

Participants (Sign and Date)

1. ___________________________________________ 2. ___________________________________________
3. ___________________________________________ 4. ___________________________________________
5. ___________________________________________ 6. ___________________________________________

The above undersigned applicants have read the guidelines to the competition and certify that they are currently enrolled BGSU students registered for applied lessons in their medium of competition in the semester of the competition. The applicants declare that they accept all rules set out in the guidelines. Winning Ensembles are required to be available to perform at least 2 of the following special concerts:

1. Radio broadcast, WGTE Toledo: Friday, April 5, 2019 at 10:00 AM,
2. Bowling Green at the Manor House Series, Manor House, Wildwood Preserve Metropark, Toledo: Tuesday, April 9, 2019 at 7:00 PM
3. Toledo Museum of Art: Sunday, April 14, 2019 at 3:00 PM,

Submit applications to Michelle Holmes, Room 1031, by 4:30 p.m. on Friday, February 8, 2019.

Dr. Brittany Lasch, Competition Coordinator
Studio, 1067, Moore Musical Arts Center
Phone: 419-372-8006, Email: blasch@bgsu.edu

Dr. Brian Snow, Competition Coordinator
Studio, 1060, Moore Musical Arts Center
Phone: 419-372-8420, Email: besnow@bgsu.edu